
H·hen the door \ya" kicked loose and the 10 Germans came 

piling out into the street. Pri"ate First Class Hunne\\elJ 

tired into the group, killing three outright and "ounding 

two others. The re"t fled and \\"ere taken care of later in 

the mop-up. 

0,1 the 10th the enemy IHunched hYe pmnrful attacks 

agair.st the Third Battalion, s('nding in tlrst a small ,yan of 

apvroximately 30 men and then a second ",aye of a bat

talion, ,yhich cOYered the ad\"ance of the first with its fire. 

In general, the Third Battalion stopped the tirst "'a\"(' \yith 

machine guns and small arms, and the mortars broke up the 

second \yave before it could deyelop. 

Artillery \ns not a\"ailable, but our mortars were ex

tremely efftcdYe. Lt. Donald J. COI1\Yay had pushed an 

obsecyation post fon,-ard to one of the high to,yers of a coal 

mine +50 yards from the enemy. From this position he 

could usually see the enemy attacks as they formed. The 

OF was maintained through four direct hits k enemy ar

tillery. hut the tifth made it untenahle. Prisoners taken dur

ing the action admitted that casualties from our mortar ti:·c 

were wry high. Air support came to the rescue and "'orked 

over the enemy troop concentrations to the south. 

:'Ieanwhile, the Second Battalion. with tanks attrtched, 

made another attempt to break through Bardenherg. entering 

thi, time from the direction of Ple~·. Fighting bitterly. they 

recahed the center of Bardenhurg. The lead tank, com

manded by Lt. Lambert '-. 'Vieser, tried to cros, an inter

:'>ection and \"as fired on by an assault gun set up in the 

street to its leit. Lieutenant ,Vieser turned hi~ tank into 

the bee of the fire and traded shot for shot ,yi th the as"ault 

gun as he bore down upon it. Although his fire had no 

effect on the assault gun, he continued tIring until he ,,-as 

50 yards a\yay, eYen though hi, tank "'as burning. He eYac

uated his ere,\· .. took command of another tank and \Hllt 

after the gun again. The second tank \\-as destroyed by a 

German bazooka, and Lieutennt 'Vieser sustained burns 

,,,hleh caused his death. 

This attempt to break through Bardenberg nllalk failed, 

and the situation in :\" orth 'V urselen \\"as becoming more and 

more critical. X 0 supplies could get through except for a 

:"mdl quantity brought in jeeps that had the audacity to run 

the s;:riously wounded back from ,Yur,elen through the fire 

at the intersection at Bardenherg. 

Lt :\lilton J. Parks established an aid station in the mine 

with the help of n\'o medics and their aid kit:,. On the 

moming of the 10th he already had a large number of 

sericus cases ,yho had to be e\-acuated, among them Lt. Da

\"id S Drake. Lt. Drake ''"'ts placed on an impro\"ised litter 

in [, trailer with three men holding him in place. The ve

hicle, driYen by 1"5 Sidney Bosofsky, left the mine area at 

0'8')0 in a com'o~' with three other jeeps carrying wounded. 

The three other jeeps took cover from the fire on the inter

section. but T / 5 Bosofsk~- dashed through the 20:\1:\1, ma

chine gun. and miper tire to bring his whicle to cover 400 

yani:, be"ond the intersection. Lieutenant Drake told him, 

"I o\\"e you my life." 

At 1900 the Second Battalion "'as \Y1thdra"'n to the north

ern edge of Bardenberg ,,-hile OUr medium and heavy artillery 

shelled the town throughout the night. That night we in

tef( epted a German radio message sent to their fOTce in 

BaJ denberg: exhorting them to hold their ground as help 

\\-as on the way. On the morning of the 11th, the com

parati\'cly fresh Third Battalion of the 120th was attached 

to us. :\laj. Ho,,-ard ,Yo Greer,,,-ith Companies I and L 

d that Battalion, plus a compan~' of tanks, was given the 

mI5.'1011 of breaking through Bardenherg and relieving the 

Fir~,t and Third Battalion. After a IS-minute artillery 

prepratiotl, this task force passed through our Second Bat

talion and began a methodical cleaning up of the town, 

hOlse b,' house. 

B, the middle of the aftenoon they had cleared the inter

secti.)n and ,nre held up by the fire from the enemy tanks 

and half-track->. }lajor Greer borrO\ycd a bazooka and made 

his \ny fon'-ard to a position from ,,-hieh he could fire at the 

fOL:most enemy tank. Just as he fired the first rocket, the 
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Friendly and enemy artillery destroyed this landmark of 

Bradenburg, Germany. 


tank spotted him and fired. His rocket destroyed the tank, 

and the shell from the tank struck the corner of the building 

h~ was using for concealment. Fragments of the building 

cut his face and hands, knocked him down, and knocked his 

helnlet off. He got up and started after the second tank, 

,,-hich he also put out of action. 

This turned the tide, for after that the Task Force de

stroyed six tanks, 16 half-tracks, and took 96 prisoners in 

short order. At the same time, Company I made contact 

with the other companies of the Third Battalion in 'Vurselen 

aftu a strong drive south down the right flank. They had 

dest royed 10 half-tracks and captured +0 German soldiers 

and three officers. Soon aftemard the Task Force made 

contact "'ith the companies of our First Battalion in 'Vur

,elen, and then withdrew to a defensi\'e position north of 

Bm denberg. 

Our Second Battalion occupied the to\\-n and the Regiment 

\\'a, :e,:;rouped. Although the enemy had been seriously 

,,-ee kened in that sector, the battle "'as by no means o\-e1'. 

()n :l:e- 12~h. the 116th Infantry rassed through our lines 

to ccnt~~: +e left flank of the First Division and thus com

plete the enci rclement of Aachen. e nfortunately they were 

held tiP by the enemy's strong defense of \Vurselen and made 

little prog"ess, 1Ieanwhile, the 119th Infantry ,vas holding 

the west flank of the 30th Div1sion from Herzogenrath to 

::\c[th 'Vurselen again:'t an enemy counterattack through 

Kohlscheid. Since the 10th, this flank, as far as Bardenberg, 

had been held by the 30th DiY!sion Reconnaissance Troop 

and the Regimental I & R Platoon. \\'hich had met a number 

of lnemy patre],; in the wooded \ alley before Kohlscheid, 

On the 12th, a sroup of 100 enf'my infantry was sf:otted 

:,rrodpin:,! for ;m attack aero,,, the bridge near Kohlscheid. 

Om a;tillen b:uke i, up. From Bardenberg south toward 

::\()) th 'Yur"elen tbe fLck held for a ele

ments of Company D ;,nc: 

Battalion. The German (uun:e::, .:.,~~. 

lightly-held flank of the Di\ i,iol1, jut hit "-u:selen in de

fense of the high\\'ay running through it out of Aachen. 

Between the 12th and the 15th there \nre fin serious coun

terattacks. On the 12th a counterattack by tanks and infan

try had been repulsed in the First Battalion sector (on the 

Regimental left), and on the 13th there "ere still tanks 

,\'andering around. 

Compny B \\'as pre\cnted from clearing the area ahe'ld 

b_, some {hoe tanks to their left and three to their right front. 

Capt. Ed\\'ard E. 1IcBride, Jr., went forward to a building 

7S yards from the first enemy tank and directed artillery on 

it. 'Vhen it was knocked out, he directed n\-O additional 

hits on a second tank. Despite our attempts, we were not 

making satisfactory progress in 'Vurse1en, \Ve threw in 

hta\'~- concentrations of artillery, but the enemy was stub

born. At dusk on the 1 +th, a company of enemy infantry 

hi t Company' K. on the left of the First Battalion. The en

emy arproached along a hedgerow beside the railroad tracks, 

oPPoJite the positions of the Second Platoon of Company K. 

The machine gun fire supporting their attack was heavy 

enough to temrorarily neutralize our fire. 'Vhen the enemy 

company closed in. the~' began thro\Ylng a large number of 

haLd grenades into our positions. To stop thei1' ad\~ance Lt. 

Donald A. 'Vard filled his pockets and hands with fragmen

tat;on grenades and began crawling to\\-ard the hedgerow. 

The enemy attempted unsuccessfully to stop him \\'ith gre

nades. 'Vhen it became dark he crawled up close to the 

hedge and let 1 00:-,e. After the rapid explosions, the enemy 

filled the air with screams of pain. At daylight five enemy 
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dead were found behind the hedgero\y. They had carried 

their wounded \dth them. OUf platoon had suffered no 

casualties. 

Late on the 15th, the Second Battalion relieYed the First 

Battalion in Xorth \Vurselen in preparation for the series of 

attacks \"hich ,,'as to take Kohlscheid. The First Battalion 

'was to reduce northern Kohlscheid \"hile the Third Battalion 

was to take the southern ra-'t and continue :,outh about 1,000 

yards to an objectin near Sors. The Second Battalion \\'a, 

to make a hard push head into \Vurselen. Shortly after mid

night the Third Battalion sent a squad into the southern 

outskirts of Kohlscheid to feel out the enemy before the at

tack. The patrol had just entered the JetelEe perimeter \"hen 

it received a mortar barrage. \yhich \\,ounded three men. 

Pte. Paul L. Howard, a medic \"ith the patroL helped the 

three men to the shelter of a hGuse 30 

the barrage \YHS still falling. 

After reconnoitering the enemy territo~'y. the patrol ,;tarted 

back, but \\'as intercerted by a strong enemy patrol and took 

up defense in a house. A fierce clo.;e encounter \\'ith rifle:; 

and follmnd and the patrol \\'as captured. On their 

way to the enemy rear under guard. our artillery 

preparation for the attack of the Third Battalion fell 011 the 

group and two Americans l\'Cre \rounded. Pril'ate Fir~t Class 

Howard refused to take cOI'er. ga\e the wounded first aid in 

the open, and then helped carry them to an enmy bunker 

He remained I\'ith the \rounded until the Third 

Battalion came through. 

\Vhen Company I came dO\\'I1 the road into the outskirts 

of Kohlscheid. the.\" receired machine gun fire from a 

position about 100 ahead. There \I"ere seHral camal

ties, and the column sCilttered to the sides of the road for 

COVLr. 

Lt. Vincent S. Scurria \ras ordered to his pbwon 

500 yards left, thus bringing it into enemy territory to cOYer 

the loute of the tanks \\hich \\'Cre coming up. After the 

platoon had advanced 300 it was pinned dOIUl by 

crossfire from t"1\'O dug-in machine guns 500 ;I\\'ay. 

:Mortar fire was called for but had no effect. 

Lieutenant Scurria stood up in the machine gun fire and 

mar,euvered his platoon into positions from ,,'hich ther \\"e;'e 

at l"st able to kock out the machine gun nest,. The tanks 

then coordinated their attack \\'ith that of the infantry. and 

rapidly cleaned out the southern end of Kohlscheid. The 

Thi:d Battalion reached its objecti\e near Sors early in the 

aftErnoon. 

The Fir,:t Battalion had, long before dawn, bridged the 

\Yur:n RiHr in front of KGhlscheid and proceeded to the 

no!'th edge of the to'\\'n, meeting sCilttered but stubborn oppo

"itior.. The \Yurm Ril'er ran generally south to north. It 

\\il" small and could be termed a good-sized creek. How

eYer. in the "Line" battle. the had to bridge it 

three times~once mO\'ing east at Rimburg, once moving 

,,'e~t at Koh1sci1eid. and once mO\'ing ea,t, south of Kohl

:,cheid. 

TJ Ie lead ing of Company A was pinned down by 

machine gun fire until T !Sgt. John Overman, a mortar ob

snn r, charged the machine gun position with his sub-ma

chine gUll and killed three of the enemy crew. After 

that. progress \\'iI'; fairly rapid. First Bilttalion had the 

dO\\"IltG\yn area cleared before noon and \",as on its way 

southlHst in the direction of C rsfeld and Richterich. Second 

Bat'alion jumped off at da\ and though it soon ran into 

resistance from tank, machine gun, and artillery fire, it waS 

able :0 knock out one tank and t\\'O pillboxes. Secure foot

holds \Hre establi,hed finally on the northern and western 

of \Yurselen. 

Our plan was not to ru,h directly through \Vurselen to 

cut the high,,';)\'. but to come dO\\I1 the II-estern side of the 

cit~, a,ld cut the high,,'ar at a point southwest of it, making 

contact \\'ith the First Dil i,ion at the "arne time. In the after

noon the Second Battalion held positions reaching down the 

,lope to \\'ithin 500 of the high,,'a\'. and a company of 

the 99th Infantry Battalion, an American XOl'wegian Bat" 

talioll attached to us. had men dug in just short of the high

Ivay. The enemy held a cOllsiderilble force of tanks and in

tant!'\' Oil the hill directly south at \Yurselen oycrlook

the highway. This force brought such heal'Y fire to bear 

on the men of the 99th that they \\'ere unable to lean their 

foxholes by daylight. 

The enemy also had pushed tanks along the road and sent 

six of them. accomranied by +0 infantrymen, against Com

pan~' £ the ntreme right of the Second Battalion 

\yest of the high,,'aL One of the tanks, a :Uark VI, was 

able t,l ad\~ance to \yithin 1 is yards of our lines. A bazooka 

team Iyas -ent out, but. finding that the bazooka had no 

effect on the hea\'y armor of the monster tank, the team 

came: back. In a second attempt Pn. Blair L. :1Iutimer took 
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t~Sweatin' it out" 

:he bazooka and ,nnt fon,-ard 50 yards and fired. One 

~,,,:kt t hit the tank, glanced off without doing any damage, 

,end n\'o othen, though they missed, accounted for 15 of the 

:;c'cumpanying infantr~'. The attack ,,'as finally drinn off 

a:r:Jlery and small arms tlre. 

At nightfall, a patrol ,q\S sent from Company F to contact 

18th Infantry of the First Di"ision. The patrol slipped 

t, 'r\\'oml in the darkness and rain, coming "'ithin 200 yards 

"f the FiBt Dl"i"ion front lines before they \\-cre fired on 

:'\ :',0 enem,' outpost. Frank A. Kan"el, "'ho was in 

of the patrol. ianished. Fortunately he had 

, ",It f, to ;l\'oid a fire fight and get on to the First Diyision. 

'1\'0 lead oCOut5, Pit. Ed\\ard Kraus, and Pn. Enn F. 

\\Titis. succeeded in out from under the concen

-r:tl"d small arms and mortar fire, and in reaching the First 

: h i,ion lines. The senn uther men of the patrol managed 

~" wurk back to our lines 'in the dark. Pri,ate Krauss and 

P~:I ate First Class\Vhitis guided a patrol from the First 

D, \ ',:011 back to our lines later that night. but found no trace 

Kan\-el. It was not kno\\'n \\'hether he was 

: led or captured. 

_-\,lUther patrol ,,-as sent from the Third Battalion sector 

::t'~'l SOl''; to contact the First D1"i,,10n. It was led by Lt. 

:,R. '. L. Kelly of L Compan~. The enemy discoycred 

:,:(,,11 ",hen the lead ~COllts ,,,ere \\ithin 20 yards, and in 

.~,ler to a\'oid capture or sudden death, all the members of the 

;':ltn,l tru"ted to the d;ukness. turned, and slipped back along 

-he' lmte the~' had come. Although Lieutenant Kelly stum

bled, fell, and lost his ,\-eapon, the other, continued on to a 

cOH'red position 150 yards a\\'ay. Lieutenant Kelly, alone 

and unarmed, crawled more than 100 to a small clump 

of woods to a,nit denlopments, 

The enemy came out from their positions to im'estigate 

and at times pa,sed "'ithin a few prds of Lieutenant Kelly. 

The balance of the patrol, "'ith the exception of 

Simone. belieYed he \\'as captured. Simone ,,'as not 

satisfied and decided to look for his lieutenant. He ,,'alked 

and na,,'led forward calling in a \'err 10\\- \'oice. lIe found 

the Lieutenant and led him back to join his patrol. 

Thus on the nig:ht of the 16th. the circle around Aachen 

was complete, though not let strong. '\-e "ere to spend the 

next \neb con:;olidating the em:irclement and cleaning out 

pockets, off counterattacks and keeping the Ger;11ans 

from breaking out or in. On the morning or the 17th the 

First Battalion held its positions southwest of l~ohlscheid and 

pushed ior'\\'ard recotlnaissance in force. Company A "'ith a 

platoon of tanks reached Richterich and took 2-+ prisoners. 

Companr B and a platoon of tanks cleaned Ollt the pillboxes 

aroulldForsterheide and then mmed south to join Company 

A north of Richterich. The Second Battalion defended its 

sector in the ,,'estern part of \Vur~elell. and "'ith the help 

of TD5, cm'ered the higlm-ay at a point due east of 'Yolfs

furth. An enemy tank ,,,as destroyed there in the afternoon. 

The Battalion also cleaned out pillboxes in its sector and 

took 25 prisoners. 

[n the enning, the Third Battalion sent two patrols to 

secure the hridge east of Eulersweg, where the high\yay 

ctosses the\Vurm Ri\'er. Both patrols received fire, but suc

ceeded in by-passing it and reaching the where they 

mz,de contact \\'ith the First Dil'i,ion. During the night the 

load-block in the Second Battalion sector \DS reenforced. 

T\\o mine fields ,nre placed on the road hy members of the 

AT :\line Platoon led by Lt. 'Varren Behrens. They laid 

one of the mine fields within 10 ~'ards of an enemy tank, 

trusting to the darkness and the sound of the motors of other 

enemy tanks to conceal their actiyit)". Earlier in the day 

LL John Boots, then in command of the platoon, had been 

killed by tank fire "'hile reconnoitering the terrain for these 

mine fields. 

The enemy had excellent ob,enation on the area from 

their pillboxes and other defenses on the hill to the east, 

ktlo,Yn as "Crucifix Hill." At night they shot frequent 

flares illuminating the opposite slope occupied by our troops. 
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Because of the flares and the muddiness of the ground. Sgt. 

\Villiam H. Crabtree "as unable to take an AT gun directly 

dG"'n the slope against the column of enemy tanks in the 

,·aller. After a difficult reconnaissance, during ,,·hich he 

moved in and out of enemr territory, he found a less e:\:

posed route. Even so, the gun "'as spotted as it "'as dragged 

by hand do,,'n the slope. Enem) artillerr and small arms 

were augmented b)' tank fire from the hill and valler. The 

cre'w fired the gun from the slope on the enemr tanks and, 

alternatelr dragging and firing, fought their ,,'ar into a posi

tion at the base of the slope covering a stretch of the high

way. 

At 0900 of the 18th, the Third Panzer Di"ision launched 

an attack against the roadblocks held by Companr A of the 

99th Battalion, inflicting heayy casualties. The attack ,vas 

thr<m-n back "'ithin 30 minutes with a loss of three :\Iark 

VI tanks. T,,'o of them ,nre knocked out by our TDs and 

the third b~' a bazooka from Company F. Companr A of 

the 99th had been driHn 100 yards back from the road

blocks. 

I,ater that afternoon the enemy launched another attack 

through the left flank of G Company. This attack, pre

cecled by artillerr and mortar barrages, was made b,' 10 

tanks and lOa infantrr. The onslaught quickly onrran a 

lig/-.t machine gun platoon suporting Company G on that 

flank and bore dO"'n on an inten,ection near the G Company 

CP T,,'ent)· men of the Compan!' ,,'ere lost and the ma

joritr withdrew 100 yards. Lt. '\Vinslo,,' H. :\IacDonald 

grallbed a bazooka and a bag of rockets and took up a position 

at 1he intersection. As the first tank came rumbling dmvn 

the street he fired t,,·o rockets at less than 100 yards. Al

thuugh both rockets glanced, the tank "'as some,,'hat intim

idated and withdre,,· a short distance to conr. Lieutenant 

jVlacDonald then ran across the open street to move in on the 

tanls. Almost immediately ther started fonvard again, pro

tecting each other 'with fire. Lieutenant :\IacDonald stood 

fast, fired four more rockets, and brought the attack to a 

stalJdstill in that sector. 

Hitler had publicl!' announced that Aachen "'ould not fall, 

aLd it "'as obvious that he had committed his full strength to 

its aid. Elements of four X azi diyisions "'ere identified in 

our sector. and ther "'ere on the offensi'·e. 

A prong of the enemy attack again threatened the positions 

of Company E. :\Iark VIs chewed up our outposts only to be 

finall)' stopped br our tanks at ranges of 100 ,a1',1-. 11---' 

prongs continued to hit up and dmyn the line. 

Sergeant Crabtree ,,'as observing his sector from 

ond stor!' of a house near his 57:\1:\1 AT gun ,,'hel: '-c '," 

tLree :\lark 1\'s mm'ing directlr tmyard his posi tion. T,"': 

fire had alread)' dri"en all but one of his cre,,' intu the ~<: 

of the house. Sergeant Crabtree. aided by Robert J. J(. 

o\\'icz, manned the gun and brought fire on the enen~: 

700 yards a''''I). The enemy spotted them and returnt.~ : 

fire, blowing off a ,,·heel of the gun and ,,'ollt1din~ St''':o 

Crabtree. Even ,,·ith the "'heel gone. he fired three 

rOclnd" disabling the lead tank and forcing the ny"~ 

to halt 300 yards short of his position. 

In breaking through the flank of Compan! G. the "::c:: 

sUPjJort of the Company. and eleHn men of \'ariou

They took co\'er "'ith Lieutenant Daugherty in tht 

d the house from which he "as obsen'ing. A.cti\e c:'-:-:', 

infantr)' broke into the ground floor of their build':',,: 

tried to dislodge them \vith grenades. The group ar:<'c-c 

,vith grenades and eYen made a number of fora\'s i~, 

cellar. Lieutenant Daugherty killed nvo and ,n1unde.: 

others, "'hile Pfc. Edmondo D. Richeidie took t\\l, ~:, 

ers. Four of the men in the cellar were serioush' \\" .. :: ~-_ 

and not e\'acuated until shortly after nightfall. \\:,~:: 

enem)' force at last reluctantly ga\'e up the attack alh~ ','. 

drew. 

In the earl)' morning the First Battalion and t\\'O 1<::: 

of tanks jumped off ,vith the mission of takint! t:,t 

ground 1,000 yards south of Richterich and e:'t;;<'c 

read-blocks on the complex high\\'<\)'s running north\\e'~ 

of Aaachen near Laurensberg. The Battalion aCCClll1;< 0' 

its mission in half an hour, taking 115 prisoners. I: ',' 

quickly' relie\'ed by the llO+th Engineer Group an,: '

southeast to an objecti\'e '\'est of Sors. Sors had bee!: 

earlier in the da)' by the Third Battalion, ,vho had e'c:'::C - ~ 

road-blocks at Scheuer, belm\- Heumesser. and ac,'" -'-

main high\\'a)' near Grosstuck. This last road-block, ~,:,

lished by Company I, finally made a solid junction \\::': 

First Diyision. and the rillg arollnd Aachen \\'as ph\ ':: ," 

complete. 

The breaching of the Siegfried Line and the encircle:~'.<:: 

of Aachen had takn us 16 days of continuous fightin2. ,',- -..: 

\\'hich the Regiment mffered 661 Gisualties. Of tht,~ 

\Hre killed, +82 'Hre ,\'ounded, and 13+ \nre miss in..: >, 
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